Picturesque bridge spanning Sleepy Hollow, scene of Washington Irving's "Legend of Sleepy Hollow" Tarrytown, N. Y.

A Louisiana Country estate in the land immortalized by Longfellow's "Evangeline."

Statue of Sacajawea, famous Indian woman and guide of the Lewis and Clark expedition, in Washington Park, Portland, Ore.
The original Ft. Snelling at Ft. Snelling, Minn.

Birthplace of John Adams, second president of the United States, at Quincy, Mass.

This monument at Hamilton, Ohio, stands on the site upon which Gen. Arthur St. Clair founded Ft. Hamilton.

Famous old Cathedral, Vincennes, Ind., built in 1826 on the spot where the first church was erected, probably about 1702.
NEW LOW

The Ford Runabout represents unusual value for those who seek a good looking small car of recognized dependability. Low initial cost and economical operating expense particularly recommend the Runabout as the personal car for young people, as well as for wide business usage. Side curtains, opening with doors, make this car serviceable for all weather.

RUNABOUT $360.00

The Tudor Sedan is an ideal closed car for general use. It seats five persons in comfort and is extremely economical to own and operate. The body is of all steel construction, finished in attractive color with fine upholstery and appointments to harmonize. Standard equipment includes hooded sun visor, windshield wiper, rear view mirror, dash light and nickeled radiator shell.

TUDOR SEDAN $495.00

The Coupe is an exceptional personal use. Finished attractive holster to harmonize. The lars and excellent molding to steel construction. The large windshield of fine plate glass equipment includes hooded wiper, rear view mirror, dash ator shell.

COUPE

Under present living conditic automobile. But it should be give the highest possible return. It should be a family asset and Ford cars offer you the greate these low prices, by far the low have ever been sold, you can motor car ownership and cont denying yourself the many o must sometimes be sacrificed mobile expenditure.
The dependability of the Ford out the world. It will take ever care to drive, quickly lowest cost.

By saving time and conquering distance more productive, business more profitable easy to drive and to park, economical, ur highest resale value. It is the logical ca

STARTER AND BALLOON TIR

All Prices F. O.
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ditions every family needs and be an automobile that will return for the money invested, and not a burden.

reatest automobile value. At the lowest at which automobiles can enjoy the advantages of continuous operation without any other advantages which iced through excessive auto-

ford car is recognized through make you anywhere you may kly and comfortably, and at

nce the Ford car makes work easier, time table, and living more convenient. It is al, universally serviced, and possesses the car for the American family.

TIRES ARE NOW STANDARD

F. O. B. Detroit

E $485.00

tionally good looking car for attractively in color with up-
The body, with graceful piling treatment, is of rigid all-
large windows and one piece glass aid visibility. Standard
oded sun visor, windshield dash light, and nickeled radi-

TOURING CAR $380.00

With seating capacity for five persons and with low trim body lines, the Touring car combines beauty and utility. The front seat is set back far enough to provide plenty of leg room for the driver, and the wide rear seat accommodates three passengers comfortably. Weather-proof side curtains which open with all doors are furnished as standard equipment.

FORDOR SEDAN $545.00

The pleasing lines of the Fordor Sedan are emphasized by the attractive body color. The head-lining is a fabric of gray mixture to harmonize with the upholstery. Floor carpet is gray with a suggestion of red. The window curtains are of gray silk. Standard equipment includes hooded sun visor, windshield wiper, dome light, rear view mirror, dash light and nickeled radiator shell.
This introduces Mr. Matsutaro Miura, of Anjomachi, Aiichi Ken, Japan, and his 1916 Ford Touring car with Japanese body which has been in constant use for over nine years as ajitney.

Crown Prince Augustus of Sweden and Thomas Edison in front of Mr. Edison's Ford car.

Two Ford products meet in Florida — the Ford touring car and the Ford built all-metal airplane, one of the fleet operated by Florida Airways, Inc.

No, this isn't a trick picture with the same man in the front and rear seats of the car. Meet Earl and Erwin Meely, twins of Jacksboro, Tex.

These two Indians from the Reservation near Ft. Myers, Fla., get something of a thrill when they rode in this old Model N Ford, in service for about 20 years.
At the steps leading up to the Chosen Shrine of Kejo in Korea.

The English Church in Copenhagen, Denmark.

The tourist in France finds plenty of thrills on this road running from Tochelles to St. Pierre d'Entremont.

Old light house at Punta Carretas, a rocky point on the Eastern coast of the Montevideo Department, Uruguay.
THE woman with a Ford Runabout at her disposal gets all the comfort of today's motor transportation, with convenience and good looks. Ford reliability insures that she has this service unfailingly. And Ford economy makes it easy to pay for both car and upkeep without burden or sacrifice. Ford special equipment, such as bumpers, windshield wings, top boot, wire wheels— which add the final smart touch to this popular car, can be obtained from any Ford dealer at small additional cost.